Lawful Notice of Liability and Acceptance
To School Nurses and School Administrators Regarding the Masking of Children:
1. Upon request, all Schools are required to disclose any and all potential conflicts of interest
(COI) including private contracts with manufacturers and/or local, state, or federal government
agencies. Has your school, your school administrators, or employees of the school system
received any funds from the federal or state governments, any private corporations,
foundations, or individuals which is in any way tied to promoting the use of masks? Can you
please provide a list of any and all possible financial conflicts of interest your school system may
have promoting masks for children?
2. There is a great deal of research assessing masks ability to reduce exposure to viruses. Most
professional articles confirm there is little-to-no viability for cloth masks, paper masks, or even
N95 masks to stop the ingress or egress of viral particles due to their extremely small size,
making masks virtually useless to prevent viral spread. N95 surgical masks are, when properly
fitted to the individual, generally successful in reducing up to 95% of the spread of bacteria in
clinical settings, but virus particles are dramatically smaller than invisible bacteria and such
viruses are unable to be filtered through cloth masks, paper masks, or N95 masks. Based on
this data, can you supply me with rational medical reasons why masks are required, other than
that your administration has a "policy" based upon an arbitrary governmental standard?
3. Masks have been repeatedly shown to restrict airflow, thereby reducing one's ability to
breathe freely without recycling the expressed air of exhalations. This reduced airflow has been
shown to significantly reduce oxygenation to the wearer. Studies have shown that the wearing of
a sealed mask increases CO2 to levels considered unacceptable to EPA and OSHA Workplace
Standards within 60-90 seconds. Rebreathing CO2 and reducing influx of inhaled fresh air
directly contribute to the lowered oxygenation of children's blood and brains. This moderate
reduction of oxygen is deleterious to children's health and well being, and impairs their ability to
think clearly and fully develop their brain/nervous system during their growth phases.
Recognizing these well-accepted facts: Who is liable if my child is injured or shows signs of
oxygen restriction and/or cognitive decline because of the harmful effects of mask wearing
required by your School?
4. Based on the fact that school-age children have a "near zero" chance of dying from Covid-19,
and similarly have extremely remote chances of serious illness when exposed to Covid-19, and
child-to-teacher transmission of Covid-19 has never once been documented to have occurred in
any school system, what reason is there to potentially induce harm to children if the benefits of
mask-wearing are extremely low to nil?
5. Is mask wearing justified when covering people's faces reduces one's ability to see facial
expressions and learn to read the emotional content of conversations? Are not these social and

psycho-emotional skills valuable and important for young people to learn, yet are hindered by
the wearing of face-covering masks?
6. Can you inform me of the potential "benefit vs risk of injury" of mask-wearing in the age
demographic of the children under your care? Is there any risk of temporary or permanent
injury that could possibly result in impairment of function or disability if my child is forced to
continually wear a mask for 6-7 hours during a normal school day?
7. Since any and all Medical procedures legally require 'Informed Consent' and explicit
acceptance of associated risks, can you furnish me with the written document you supply to the
recipients of your mask policy that clearly explains the risk and benefits? Based on the above,
who should I contact regarding my legal withholding of Informed Consent for my child/children
who could be potentially harmed by your policy?
Please note the above is a Lawful Notice of Liability and Acceptance.
Having read the above, you have been informed of your responsibility and liability for any harm
induced to said children under your care. Please answer the above questions and respond to
me via the contact information below. Thank you.

Name of Parent (printed): __________________________________________________

Signature of parent: _______________________________________________________
Date signed: _____________________________________________________________
Parental contact information (email addr. and/or phone number): ___________________
________________________________________________________________________
Name of child or children in school: __________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
School System/Town: _____________________________________________________

